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n NEW SPRING HITing 8 pent the night collecting leer, tie N-» Ul IIII1U Mill 
had been ten. miles, down the coast, and 
early pi"- the juorning. had-^topped at a 
fisherman;s house to-get something to eat. ]’

.“Everg day some 6t -flM^lapps went out 
to-, pound up -more ■ deer, and the main 
herd gradually grew; in size. The deer 
were collected either by approaching them 
with the leader, whom they followed as 
he was led toward the main herd, or, if 
they, refused to follow in this way, the 
whole herd was led to the stray deer and 
the latter,,were absorbed. By the middle 
of the week the Lappa had assembled 285

Th. to.». toM Wa« Brought jTiïï'.- JSuï S°ÏÏi*S«C 

Over Without Loee--Bxolttntr to say, this remarkable record of braving

Douglas VV. Clinch, secretary-treasurer [ foe--Plenty of Mobs for Feed In us exceedingly, 
o: the New Brunswick Pish, Fdtest and [ . ^ . “The deer were kept near -the shore

Schooner Stanley L., Captain Lewis Dame Protective Association, gave out] tbe Mew country. this side. of Cremeliere,_between two ko-
from Apple River, for St. John, is here yesterday the following neww of the or- j . -. .■ — matik paths, which was obviously an un-
for harbor. - , ganization of the fishing iand shooting con- j 9tory 0f Mr, Wilfred Grenfell’e ex- safe portion on account ofr the dog teams
•Jn. H. H. Mott, who has been- the ' ditione in the provinces: A . I n#irim<aTit jn introducing reindeer into which would edonbe-v passing daily. It
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Titus has; “On the evening of January 2<. ,1908, Ie” <- _ , g _ da was therefore decided to move the herd
returned to her home in the city. fourteen men at the board of trade rooms Labrador from Norway and Sweden aa fartber back into thet country, to what

The Hampton & St. Martins Railway i* formed the St. John branch of the New bke fiction. In an exceedingly interesting ar^- ^fied the White Hills. Mr. Lindsay
j dosed for â short time, while the roads Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro- : ietter fr<sm St. Anthony, Mr. Grenfell, in went in to show the Lapps the land, tak-
! and rolling stock are undergoing repttfra. | te®tlve Association. Since that memor- f th a- cxcjtement at the post ing a guide and the interpreter. At first

The funeral of the late Cudlip Miller ! able evening some 250 men have enrolled tcl“ 8 ^ v . • they seemed dissatisfied and said that tlie
) wbfch was held this afternoon in the ' as members. They are lending tlieir as- when the arrival of the INorwegian ip deer couid never five there on account of
( Episcopal church, was largely attended, «stance and support to the effort the Anita, with its cargo or reindeer, vas an- the jce Qn the mog8< wbich ig thicker than
( Services were conducted by Rev. Joseph society is making to improve the Condi- nounced, says: , r. . usual this year, owing to several periods
- Smith. Interment was on Mosher Hill. tions under whrich fishing arid shooting “The ship had pushed through the ice ^ thaw with ram, which froze as soon 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. MacLeod are re- are carried on in this province. The hope ( for some distance, and as we watched She ag jt fell The trf^ did not produce any 
«siring congratulations on the arrival of and expectation is that with better game , drew off and bucked the harbor ice at resultg . v-: .
H Son. laws, coupled with a proper supervision full speed. She made little progress, how- following the first expedi-

Mra. John Fownes who has been very of the crown land.3 of the province, and \ ever, and gave jt up after only one more t-on a sec0dd was made farther into the 
1 ill is convalescing. rightly enforced, there will be offered attempt. The procession filed down tne C0lfiitry, where mdss Was found in less

such fishing and shooting as will make hill, out -over the ice, and aboard the eXp06ed places, and the Lapps were per^
New Brunswick the sporting paradise of steamship. She was a Norwegian vessel, £ec^jy 6atisfied to movb the deer; in fact,
North America. Thus the peopb will the Anita, 2,000 tons. ' they were anxious tb get into the country
reap the golden reward following the in- ; “The deer -were stowed fore and art ^ camp. ■ They said that a civilized house
flux of pleasure seekers from all parts of j just below decks in tempprary pens. The WQa ^OQ doughty "ftm’ them. Accordingly, 
the world. j does, of whidh there are 250, seedi small, tbe niext M^day, a week after the landing

“On taking up the subject of fish, the ; about the size 6f yearling red deer, as lag^oefi five defer, hitched them to
association found that the 8almon fiehmg ; marly “ ^ their loaded polkas md atarted inland AU ^the hospital treatment gave no pro- would discharge a most useful func-
carried on at present m the harbor of this , light. There are 2o bucks trom tour to ten the women, except ohe, and the two boys . , ™,it« When he told Mre. War-' fin- thP defencp of the invaded
city owes its existence to the protection of years, broken to harness. The latter are were ]eft here until the camp Was settled. f hj ;ntention he hoped to find that! countrv but it could makethe part few years. It was shown that, about ofan-verage ^bu ^ tentmade of,blankets, was pitched ^ ^wôuîdtLherCdtuy «une^ttie^'headway ‘against hSSS
where ten years ago the catch of a sea-, not as high. Besides these are 25 oxen, or about eight miles inland. It is wigwam- .. » , did not forces isnderl therein- and after that

hardly paid for the necessary equip- unhroken young bucks of three years old 6hape, with a _fire in thè ^centre and just \ > the tient put on her street the only method of assorting our in
itient, today the fishermen make a good ; for breeding later or breakmg. All had TQOm enough for a I^pp to lie down w.th do Mr \Varren noticed that they | ternati "nal policy would be by the
living. It was proven beyond all ques- their homé cut off before starting, to bjg feet at the fire and his Head against , , ** «habbv I 11Kn nf the armv of the United States
tion of doubt that all r^erehav^^‘ ! PreVcnt ^hting ^L^Lrw^the^refndir the dde of the fcent Preparations for thie ha^ b a new hat and a new ~0f course, there is no probability
cees to the Atlantic, or the Bay of Fun- the hold beneath the deer was the reindeer 6econd Camp were more or less absorbmg. , „ b id but Warren did not 0# a recurrence of a irreat civil wardy, would offer splendid salmon fishing m0Ss of which about a -ek's suppb- r, The camp W consists of two canvas ̂ ’fZ ^r ’h^it of indlff^ce but shTw ths foLs Ind
were the federal laws demanding the es^ mained. We tents, one for cooking and a larger waD „what style wouid you like?” persisted ' aociaiism and revolt against organiz-
tablishmg of dams and fa. nl> with our “wn ey • pn tent to sleep m. ' , the husband, but she gave no answer. j ed "government manifest themselves a
out and enforced. , « practically ^ntical with the ta^s which Mr. Grenfell gives a full description of, Mr v\arren appealed to a nurse for in- well organized militia would be most

“It was proven that the anrnhilation of covers the surface of Newfoundland and the camp, and closes with a few lines.'of formation m to the newer modes, and at neccssarv, Suppression of local dis-
spawning fish rath nets and dynamite Labrador cheery optimism yarding the_ succès* of i once found an enthusiastic adviser. ' | turbances is to the regular army an
had advanced the cost of living by putting The Lapps, of whom there are ten the experiment. The deer, he says, with vou and help pick them' unpleasant duty, and it is one to
the price of many fish so high that none m all, three couples and a fourth couple “have found plenty of moss and are doing eaid the nuree, and the two started' which the President would summon
but the wealthy could aford them.,, With with two boys, were after the deer the nicely, and as they Hava safely passed f store. rcgu.ar troops with great reluctance,
adequate protection and restocking from centre of interest. They were very short, through a spell of the worst weather this „j ordinarily pick out my wife’s hats,” S An increase in the efficiency of the 
well managed hatcheries, salmon and trout about shoulder high to the average man, country is able to produce, and as their lained Mr. Warren, “and all she has militia may well relieve the regular 
fishing could be had in every lake and and have small wizened fares, especially greatest enemy, the wolf,- is practically ^ ja to teU me generally what she army of any such duty. The moral
stream in the province, and so make it tne the women. The men wear moustaches, extinct in Newfoundland, We have hopes wanta.” , effect of a regular army, however, to

centre of attraction to the touris . and brueh them straight up, which adde to for the future.” The nurse looked up in astonishment, discourage lawlessness is invaluable.
their queer appearance. " ' **r . and then a light, as of understanding,: ‘-The history of this country since

“After the necessary businese had been untA/YU IVF OU JÇ u*nF came into her eyes. She said nothing, the beginning of the revolutionary
settled it was decided to begin landing TlUW vLlVL UIL lo ItlAUL however, but when, in the millinery de- war shows that during at least onc-
the deer early the next morning. . • ■ pertinent, Mr. Warren expressed enthu- fourth of the life of the country the

“Before light the next morning, about 8 Crushed to a Paste from elastic approval of the first hat that the government has had a war on its
o clock, the path was alive with men on "i , , saleswoman passed out, she interrupted hands in some part of its territory,
kematiks drawn by dogdeams ranging Wüioû tne VU IS Preeseo. a determined objection. j It is therefore unwise to prophesy as
from three mongrel pups to the doctors 1 “It’s out of style, doesn't" suit her face, to what may happen in. this respect
ten big Newfoundland - and Eskimo. dogs, The finegt 0hv«; in the world is ie too old; the colors don’t match her in the future.
on their way to pelp unload the reindeer. -«v Th» varAen nf Ttalv complexion, and it costs too much,” ehe, "The most insidious argument
Wè found, the cove , jammed full of broken grown in Tuscany-the- garden of Jtely. ^^ ^ | against the maintenance of an army
ice, and the steamship lying dose inshore. The trees blossom in Tuscany in the While Mr. Warren was recovering, the Qf present efficiency is that 
The captain .told us that, during the-night month of May. The fruit begins to npen nurge bad rejected sixteen hats and had a magnificent army of volunteers
the wind had risen, causing, a heavy sea in November,.,anf,is generally in full ma- picked ̂  out, of which she expressed Qf a million; and it is asked, 'Can we I
in the open water, which had welled undet turity by Januarj'. v - approval after half an hour's deliberation, not raise such an army again?’
the ice,, raising and breaking it in spots It is a risky crop, -paaturing, as it does, ybe followed the same course in the pur-| "We have no right to ask our citi-
and driving the vessel toward the shore during winter weather. A cold snap with chase bf the coat, and then, carrying the zens to expose themselves as enlisted
in spite of all efforts. A gang-plank was frost may cause gi^.t damage to the the two went back to the hos- men in battle, without reducing the
built of the eliip>, thatches and „ battens, f fuit. Sometimes. the-,fruit remains, on the pital chances of disaeter and death by pro-
and run from the'-big forward porthole trees till May, yieV«>g-a• pale, very thin “Here’s your hat” announced Mr. War- per military education of the officer,
to the ice. This was an arduous task; Each oil, appreciated.- in ,.^me quarters, but ren ^ his "wife as he undid the box, but and proper military training of the
deer had to be caught and,forcibly -hauled which speedily develops rancidity. she djd not look up. He placed it in her men.”
from Ü19 mass of,buckingy charging ammftls The process of extracting the oil is aim- hands and she mechanically adjusted it ' tapeaking of the army today and
tov'the- opeoiag*-where.:tn«o meiv one op pie in the extreme**: the fruit is first^ ^ her head. Then, as apathetically, she 6# as improvement and. adaptation
each side, pushed. itï oil the' gang-piànké. crushed in a mill.-to a unifdrm paste, then 1 instinctively moved to a mirror to see if to modern needs, ho gave the credit
Often a deer would balk and. have to be . the - paste is transftifed to circular bags( ^ was on straight. j to thé ability, energy and enthus-
led or pushed all the way down the plank, or-receptacles made‘of vegetable fibre. A Qnc glance and her (ace brightened. She. iasm of Elihu Root, formerly secre-

“The Lapps did this trick very well by pile of these are placed in a press and the Btudied the effect for a minute and then, tary of war.
putting their arma around the-deer’«.body exuding oil flows intb a collecting . tank weeping tears of joy, flung herself intoj jn conclusion the secretary said’
just back of the shoulder, lifting its fore- below. Essential conditions are that the ber husband’s arms. j "Congress manifests such an inter
legs just clear of the ground, and thus mill should qnt revolve too fast, or it will “I’m well again, Frank,” she cried, est in the development of the array
Spanish-walking it..-to the . ice without overheat the olive paste and give a bad “Something seemed to snap in my head; and a willingness from time to time I ot just;

1 resistance. One man tried tq ride a big flavor to the oil; that the bed of the mill then, and I know I’m all right.” | to improve the various branches that c*P^ht) 
but an inconvenient beam knocked should not be of* metal for the samt rea- ; And she was. Mr. Warren is puzzled during the next decade, I feel confid- A l*-1

son. Also the degree of pressure, when' but grateful. He does not know to what,, ent we shall have a regular army 
the object is to» get the finest quality of j ̂  attribute» his wife’s sudden recovery, an<i a reserve citizen soldiery suffic-
oil—“oil from the pulp,” as the term and a]j the nurse said to him was to let, font to put into thé field 250,000
runs—must not be excessive. The finest bjg wife to buy her own hats in future, j men, capable of carrying on war with
olive oil is essentially: a cold drawn oil. x— ---- ' ■ -—— j courage and efficacy. XVe do not raise
Heat is prejudicial to quality. lift'll TA (hr nOfl THH armies by conscription except as a

However, when all possible care has IMIjlM I V \h II I L U ; last retort.As a consequence our armv
been taken in the. process the fact re- ||nll IU iPUjUUU I Ul! is much more expensive than Euro-
mains that olive oil can be made only j pean armies, even in time of peace,
from freshly gathered, perfectly sound, UUIETIP inTPTIfltiC ' °ur reSular army of 60,000 men
ripe olives of the proper kind. The big UU hf \ ü| | | I, I IIIII ,V costs us about $72,000,000 a year,
fat olives of hot, subtropical climates can II II L U nil LV I NUIS v France majntains an army of 546,-
never yield a delicately flavored oil. ____ _ 000 men at a cost of $133,000,000 a
; The newly made oil must be allowed to ^ _ year. Germany maintains 646,000
settle. It is then clarified simply by pass- Boston, Apnl 4.—Hyman trarsen- men fQr $144,000,000 a year."
ing it through purified cotton wool in a j 0vitz, a Lynnfield Centre poultry
suitable filter. Really finè olive oil calls raiser> has been sued for $5,000 on 
for no other treatment whatever, chemi- , ... ... *
cal or otherwise, to render it fit for the the charge of alienating the affections 
table.- On this point it is as well to be of Samuel Obust, aged 58, recently 
clear, as reference has been made before business in East Boston. The suit 
now to processes for refining olive oil so is brought by Mrs. Rose Obust, wife

- =■"««'• «. »*«
adorn the rose!” the Lynnfield egg farm has come to

After being brought to America the have such attractions for her hus- 
clarified oil is preserved in warehouses in band that he has left their abode on 
large slate lined tanks,, holding up to 20, East Boston, afid can
000 gallons each, wherein the oil is main
tained at an equable temperature. For not be induced to return there. 
bottling and can filling purposes it ie A writ of attachment against Gar- 
transferred by pipes from these large senovitz has been served from the of- 
tanks to other smaller tanks in the pack- of D t Sherifls Wells and 
ing rooms.—From What to Lat.

Brackett of Lynn.
While Samuel and Hyman arc close

-,
(hi.; Mis» Ada Howell, Av C. ; Miss Ella 
Fahey, I, S.; Lesley Wuimby, 0. S.; Mrs. 

, Alex. Brown, S. Y. T. W,; Mies Kate 
Muyhey, P. W. P.; Mason Wilson has 

. alscf been elected as Deputy Grand 
Worthy Patriarch, the office being vacant 
in account of the departure of Rev. W. 
21. Townsend.

T«T TELLS «B0U1 [MONEY, MONEY
, RESTORES- SUITV II ME IF fiMI
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Mr. Warren Bought it for His Wife U FOR UNCLE SAM
Under txpert Direction, With 

Astonishing Kesuits

CALL 01 ALL 10 HELP NORSE REINDEER 
IH FISH, FOREST, AND 

GAME PRESERVATION

-I :n-

IN FAB LABRADOR1

] v-
j Wilfred Grenfell’s Experiment Meets 

With Success

AN INTERESTING LETTER

ST. MARTINS
( 8t. Martins, April 10.—Wednesday af-
vtemoon at the residence of Samuel 

•‘Fownes, Miss Mary Louise Charloton was 
united in marriage to Henry Allan Ed- ' Brunswick by SeCreiaiy of New 

. gett. The bride was given away by her 
brother John. Rev. Joseph Smith per-
^ut“^w:and Mrs- “• I «ce Sporting Paradise of Conti-j

On Wednesday afternoon the ladies of 
1 the Baptist M. A. S., held their monthly 
! meeting at the home of Mrs. Michael Kel-

Columbus, O., April 4.—William H. Cash FoWld 111 Hiding PlaCBS 
------------ Taft, secretary of War, rounded out . , i j

CURES WHERE DOCTORS FAIL a busy day.by speaking tonight at _ —LCW OiPg S LaUnOFy d
the annual dinner of the Columbus SaffttV DfinOSlt VâUIt. 
board of trade. The secretary arriv- VdUIU
ed early this morning and spent the 

Binghampton state Hospital greater Part of the day in his rooms
„ _ , .__ , . . at the Chittenden Hotel, engaged in

Olves Some Psyonologioai-oar- pl cparation of his speech and dis- clock, money in the ironing boards,
posing of departmental business. He money in the account books, money
also conferred with A. I. Vorys.man- jn the bed moncy jn the comforter
ager of his canvass for the president
ial nomination, and other Republican and money

Frank Warren, whose husband is a jams- ieaders 0£ the state. Later he met showed the wealth ot Lew Sing, East 
permis business man of this- city; six Uov. Harris and other state officers Milton’s only Chinaman, who was

tn ahow svmotoms of and the candidates on the Itepubli- stricken with apoplexy Monday in his months ago began to show symptoms ot an t,cket who had been caIled shop on East Milton Square, and
nervous depression, and her condition n Columbus by the meeting of the died soon after.
ally became one of settleed melancholia. Republican state central committee. Although people had no idea that 
She declined to speak and no efforts of Tbü gPCretary will leave tomorrow Lew Sing, who has been one of the 
her husband or children could rouse her for Chicago. characters around town for the last
from her apathy. The annual dinner of the board of six years, was in destitute circum-

lt was decided that the patient would trade at Memorial Hal- was attend- stances, they did not expect to find
have a better chance of recovery if she ■ eJ by about 1200 diners and the gal- $968 in hard cash in his laundry .and
had treatment in an institution, so early larjee were filled with women. Secre- when they did they immediately tried 
in the winter Mr. Warren placed his wife tary Taft’s subject was ’’The Army to find an owner therefor. No one 
in the Binghamton State hospital. The of the united States.” He said in has made claim to this sum yet. al- 
physicians were interested in the case part: though an alleged brother has put in
and made a special study of Mrs. War- "How could we maintain the Mon- his appearance from Dorchester, 
ren, but confessed that they had little doctrine if it should ever be ques- Lew Sing was about his laundry ns 
hope of her ultimate recovery. She main- tjbned in the strenuous race for trade usual Sunday and locked up for the 
tamed her melanchody reticence, and and for colonization? Could we do it night as he always docs. He was ac- 
while submitting readily to the directions otherwise than by an expeditionary customed to get up at a little after 
of doctors and nurses, could be stimulated force to the country invaded for the 4 in the morning, so w hen his cus-
to no interest in life. purpose of assisting the local forces tomers begat' to bring in their soil-

Kecently Mr. Warren decided to, re- in repelling the invader? It is true ed clothes or. Monday morning they 
his wife to their home, considering ,j,at our navy, enlarged as it is, remarked with great dismay that the

shop was closed,
caused remark, 
made to find
until Freeman Gray, who 
nearby, peeked through the keyhole 
and saw that the place had been oc
cupied during the night. He took 
his suspicions that there was some
thing wrong to patrolman Haley of 
East Milton, who burst open the
door and found the Chinaman
stretched out on the floor dead. Med
ical Examiner Sturtevant was noti
fied and ho pronounced death due to 
apoplexy.

As the police started to go through 
Lew Sing’s property for the possibil
ity of finding out some clue to his 
relatives, they began to unfold the 
industrious Chinaman’s wealth.

They found $3.65 in his’ trousers 
pocket, four 20-cent pieces in China 
currency in a bill book, more small 
money in the store clock, $2.25 in 
the ironing board, more than $2 in 
small change in a pocket in the pa
per of the room, several dollars in 
the comforter of Lew Sing’s bed,and 
the sum of $700 in a cunningly Con
trived hiding place under the" iron 
rest on one of the ironing boards. Al
together there was $961 in American 
money and some few dollars in Chin
ese coin.

Lew Sing was one of the jolliest 
characters in East Milton, and 
highly respected there. He had 
his laundry for about six years,and 
made hundreds of friends in that 
time. He talked much- about the 
danger of banks during the recent 
panic in the money market, and it is 
supposed that at that time he with
drew his savings' from the banks and 
hid it about the shop.

Statement of Conditions in New I

Association—To Make This Prov-
And the Knowing Nuree at the

Money in thenent. Boston, April 10I

torlal Advice.ly-
April 3.—Mre. in his trousers pocketbinghampton, N.Y.,

¥

.c

REXTON
- Rexton, N. B., April 10.—Bert Patter- 
i eon, who hae been very ill is a little bet-
- ter.

George Palmer and Joseph El ward re
turned from Salisbury yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Atkinson are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert 

Dr. F. W. Tozer visited ni 
Newcastle this week.

Although this 
no attempt was 

out the cause 
lives

Atkinson.
is home in

son

WHERE THE KING 
WAS A GUEST IN I960

I
1

;

(Toronto Mail.) :. Our friends in the United States in pre
eminently fitting themselves for business 
pursuits have not. as might be supposed, 
been divested altogether of sentiment. 
Even in New York, wuere the struggle tor 
existence is the fiercest, we sometimes see 
them pause in the midst of the frày to 
perform some act of grace and tenderness 
that seems strangely out of character 
with hard business principles. On Satur
day occurred an event that made a strong 
appeal to the sentimental side of the New 
Yorker’s nature, and it was impressive to 

reee how readily it was. responded to.
The event was the closing of the old 

Fifth Avenue Hotel, the first of the great 
hotels that have helped make New York 
famous. No mushroom skyscraper was 
the Fifth Avenue, for it had attained, an 
antiquity more than respectable as Ameri
ca r^ms^itutione are reckoned. For half 
a emtury the Fifth Avenue Hotel has 
faithfully served New Yorkers, and the 
greatest of their visitors from other parts 
of the country and from foreign lands. 
IVtwas one o( the great sights of the city 
(for twenty years; it has been a great relic 
for ten. Moved by the thought that on 

•Saturday night its doors would close, to 
open again only that the building wreckers 
might enter to carry out their work of 

(destruction, the old hostelry was throng- 
:ed from morning to night. Thousands 
tlpon thousands of New Yorkers visited 
the famous rooms and nooks for the last 
time. Men came from up-State to pay 
thèir last respects to the old place; curio 
hunters thronged the corridors. In the 
“Amen Comer” politicians and newspaper 

jinen gathered, and Senator Platt and Sen
ator Depew, with eyes tear-filled, spoke 
I nf * the historic occasion.

The Fifth Avenue Hotel was built in 
(1859 by Pa ran Stevens, who had become 
rich as the owner of a hotel in Boston, 
which has given its name to hundreds of 
hotels on this continent, and to one in 
Toronto—the Tremont House. The ground 
on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 23rd 

* street could not be bought, so it was

■

very
Forestry.

also dealt“The subject of forestry was 
with and though it was impossible in so 
short a time to handle a matter of such 

that little ofmagnitude, it was proven 
real scientific cutting was known to the 
great bulk of small lumbermen. Under 
the present system a concern or private 
individual leading from the government 
for a term of years, naturally cuts" all the 
lumber they come across and which can be 
transported to the stream. They hâve <nit 
lumber under the regulation limit of size 
at the butt and have simply carried every
thing before them. It "was also found that 
fires had been set simply to furnish blue
berry patches for a number of f armera to 
reap the benefit. There is no organized 
body of rangers to^cht^k foriprfr 
unless some means a^r takeû to preserve 
these forests they will in time be mere 
legends to the oncoming races.

“The game of the province from bird to 
moose is in urgéntr need * of protéctidlf. 
Though it is impossible to state the actual 
figures, it is safe to say that 1,500 moose 
are annually killed illegally. From thé 
statements of the most reliable guides, it 
id considered a safe estimate that every 
full-grown bull moose . is worth to the 
province from $200 to $300, if killed by a

alone the

runwe once

/

>1
PUBLICITY OF TRANSACTIONS OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS.
The operations of the Wisconsin State 

Railroad Commission are taken as the 
text for an editorial in the current 
ber of Municipal Engineering Magazine 
upon the benefits of publicity in keeping 
the transactions of companies operating 1 
public Service industries within the bounds 

fir dealing with the muni- 
patrons.

the value of the law 
revisions which bring 
publicity of the opera- 

.. uiics. The freedom” of

num- f

non-resident. Thus last year 
people of this " province lost upwanls of., ■ ,
$400,000 through the relentless slaughter of
moose. When the total value of the cari- ^the
bou and deer killed is added we have an 0,106 °° tho *“ the ™a,]011?ty "f,,the 

. , deer made for the shore and followed their
appalling _ fact to face. , , predecessors to .the hills. A great many,

Summing up the en i e J V bowever? seemed to have an irresistible'de-
making comparisons wit * * a 6 sire to run around the ship’s Stefan and 
Maine we find that where thirty years ke ff across the bay in exactly the 
ago the shooting and fishing were nearly oppogite dipection from |t. Anthony.
exhausted, today they receiv; annually «The Lappe however, manifested no 
$25,000,000 from Their fishing and shooting coQCTm ab^t thia acattenng, am) seemed 
alone. These figures are oj no means confident that the deer would either, drift 
exaggerated and are from the best author- back again to the main herd, if the wind 
ities on the subjîct in America. I hoy waB right, or. be easily collected,- -.Their 
have been proven by house to house can- (]ng* were unused to the ice, and conse-. 
vassing. figures furnished by railways, ho- qUenuy 0f no use to round them up in this 

; leased from John Enos. The management tel proprietors and others competent to caJ5e Thc pnly mistake made wag caused 
of - thé place was turned over to Hitch- j judge. by the eagerness of the men, who knocked
cock, Darling and Company. When the •■•phia is what the people of New Bruns- down too many af the pens at once, leav- 
hotel was built, it had no real compel: -vick arc today face, to face with. We ;ng a lot of deer plunging around awaiting 
tore. Indeed, it seemed almost too grand : bave without question far better facili- their turn to go ashore. This was cor
ner the city, and there were those who ^ anj natural assets than has the state reebed in unloading the after hold, when 
predicted that Stevens would lose a lot i 0, yajne Are we to rise to the occasion one pen was taken down at a time, 

i of money in the venture. But fortune ! ^ a united body of business and sporting “One of the Lapps went up on the hills 
favored the hotel, for the very next year : men alike and take advantage of pur with the. leader, a buck chased from 

iKing Edward, then Prince of Wales, visit-1 g0]den opportunity, or is it to be sacri- rmong the whole held for his age, sagacity 
ling New York, stayed at the Fifth Ave- ; gced at our very door? This association | and 6jzc to gather in the stragglers. Every 
nue, thus starting the procession of fa- thinks not and they wish therefore the two or three minutes until he was oilt of 

; metis men and women who have been its co-operation of every man throughout the ( sight the Lapp women, on the deck would 
guests in later years. It is stated by the entire province. | shout in a shrill voice, ‘Schliig du bel-lül’

i New York Times that from 1860 until 1880 “DOUGLAS W. CLINCH. Sec Treas." | The Lapp responded by ringing the bell,
nb prominent person visited New York , ... . ---- .------ ' which hung from the deer’s neck. In
who did not stay at the great hotel. Tinrn nr rlOTIIIO i *P^6 ot' this, however, four of tile fright-

Many .and famous were the receptions TIDlIi ||L Lftx I 1*11 ened animals no sooner reached the ice
I held under its roof. Dom Pedro of B.-a- | | J| L U Ul InU I IliU j than they turned and raced madly out of
izil hefd court there; Crown Prince Narco, - the harbor straight toward the sea. The
of'Hfiam, was entertained there; and the IfTCD 10 tllVC Lice in this direction was more °Pen. and
jyey before the Fifth Avenue was chosen AM r K fl j I ||i IA *the sea still hove in under it with tremen-
[bf President Arthur as the proper place m 1 LI1 *u, un 1 v j dous force, so that it rose and fell’with,

- ; in which to receive the Corean Emperor. ] ____ i the waves, as though the whole space were ,
• As to notables of the domestic order, the . , Amrete- Cal April 10—D. L. El- °Pe" water- > ., ’
aysu A"g“t •• '“• ! ”7- ■

“Ten United States Senators and tw* , c“m °brot°h an" milk "in small quantities £"d w^X^ht they h^d^on" dow^be- i Evident,y preferring sudden death
ex-Governors stopped at the Iifth Avenue unJ ^ today gradually accustoming him- chunks of ice In a minute how-1 to Kolng to .Harvard College, a(Hotel on Wednesday.” self to solid food. tween chunks ot ice. In a minute now strange crane_likc bird, caught at

Mention of politicians reminds us that ; Klmore 6tated that the death of a man oîher “btock ' Ttiet fre gotil swimmers, ; »-a by the fishing schooner Louise C.
|the Fifth Avenue Hotel was the political, jn St Pail] jn an effort to prolong a ! " eared thaVthcv wouM be crushed Cabral and brought to T wharf.com-
I headquarters of the State and one of the tast> indllced him to end his own expert ^lt ® *dmg ice. One was seen to ; mi tied suicide yesterday by jumping 
great political centres of the United; ment- Elmore reduced his weight thirty- , ■ . pointé-but the others kept ! into the harbor.
Kites. For thirty-three years it was the • cjght pound<. He exercised daily, and j ^fjse* and8e£nt* lv reached an island i When Capt. Gaspee Lrought his
home of Senator T, C. llatt, the easy ; on tlle thirty-ninth day climbed to the . . -, d a half out I prize to port he handed it over to
boss," who was the Republican master, mlmmit of Mount Wilson and returned. I “4a the captain refused to risk his ship 1 James Hubbard, intending later
of the State, and it was in Platt s regime j -------------■ —- -------------- * longer in thc region of' ice by going to present it to Harvard. But. the crane
SiLSl1”, ,c” CONFERENCE OF MARITIME Vg y <»«« «j If

“to ôJ nâhj POWERS CALLED TO FRAME SViSf.tS
Avenue Hotel and in the evening, led ( I IM T F R NI A T lf)N A1 Rill FS m March over the land, which the Lapps ! raggled and dead.
by some sophisticated fnend, have gaped IIM I LnINM I lUlNrtL HULLO 6gjd wM a mere tnfle 0n our way back Capt. Gaspee was fishing 20 miles
respectfully at those famous red plush ____ the w-ind freshened, and soon it was blow-off Chatham when the bird (lew
benches in the angle of the corridor just | >w „ A ., ,n_Great 7iritain has ing a gale, as it had the previous night.! aboard. It was nearly exhausted. It
(beyond the office and the stairs and have ^ ‘ h mari_ At 8 o’clock the Lapp who was collecting made itself acquainted with the crew
-Heard the whisper, ”’lh=it's the Amm ,“^îîiripoVe te a^conference , the stray deer had not yet returned and. and would make frequent trips be- 
,Corner, you know, and there a Senator *’ ferahlv next fall, to deter- 1 as one of the men said, it was ‘wonderful, tween tho vessel and the dories of-

•’ tSo-and-so and Assemblyman Blank. 6nd ; ^jnfl lf v^Çibl«: on definite principles of | dirty in on dem hills,' snowing and pitch ; ten alighting on the captain s hand 
some of the others. There, on those two < international law capable of be- I dark, so that one could hardly see a thing; i or shoulder. But it. refused to eat.
benches, was made much of the political j . ljpd 1|V tll|, proposed prize court and as he was unfamiliar with the country ! Never did bird keep the lenten fast

I History of New York State. It was the ; * vjf{rd for > the lwt Hague conference, we began to be much worried for fear he ; more religiously.
[great Republican rendezvous and got the ^ United States will be represented at should lose his way. go on and on until ex-1 The fishermen tried every ormthol-
name because its occupants, frequently ( thjB COMerenc,, «ecording to announce- hausted. and then sink down "and freeze to , ogical term they ever heard of to
men with favors to expect from Senator m(,nt af th= ?tat(1 dep;trtment today. While death. givo the creature a name « was
Platt, invariably said “Amen,” to the | the (.onferen„» js designated as “informal” “A rescue party followed the path back some species of crane, standing I8in.
mandates issued by that politician from j n its deliberations and conclusions will to the ship, and learned that the Lapp high, with long legs and neck spike 
Ibis room upstairs. undoubtedly depend thc fate of thc pro- had not returned to the ship. They re- ; bill, plumed head, and black drab

The Fifth Avenue was the first hotel d international prize court. Should turned by another path, calling continual-1 and yellow coloring. Remembering
put in elevators; and this innovation, the conference of experts succeed in form- ly, but failed to find him. The other the tnlc of the Ancient Mariner and
ing possible the skyscraping hotel, ing a code 0f maritime law. which shall Lapps did not seem at all disturbed be- j tho albatross, the fishermen
->een one of the chief causes in driv- become "international by being accepted by cause the man had not come back, and kind to it.
.'but of business. The land it occu- tbe maritime powers, the success of the we asked them about him. but they e
has become too valuable for a hotel proposed court would seem assured. ed to think that he would be all right, port, and on the fourth day of the

»se height ie not great, and where com- in the meantime it is predicted in an even if he. had to sleep nnspeltered^ for bird's fast, Capt. Gaspee threw it
i, has been permitted to have its way authoritative quarter that all govern- they were accustomed to tnat sort of overboard, so that, it might fly otï to 

dhout much regard for the vital econo- ment8 will refrain from ratifying the thing. I ft* hunting grounds. It come right
ties of space. Hague treaty establishing the prize court. “Next morning he turned up and re- back.

is lull:: 
about . 
tiens of i
the comnii:,:-i.,.i m the establishment of 
standards is • feature of the law almost 
equally valuable.

The present commission seems to be pro
ceeding upon the theory that its duties 
are to meet the present conditions and 
lead in the future development of the in
dustries put under their care. Thcy 
putting into the study of their new char- • 
ges the same intelligence, honesty and effi
ciency which has characterized their study 
of the railroads and are the most dis- J 
posed to counsel with the operators of 
these plants because they are so much ■ 
more independent and operate under such 
a variety of conditions.

The gas and electric light companies 
receiving speqjal attention at this time 
and in conformity with the commission's : 
desire to act with proper consideration 
of the companies’ side as well as that of ' 
the consumers, a series of public confer- : 

New York, April 10. — Bradstreet’s ences is being held. One held on March 3 i
was devoted to gas standards. After sev- ! 
eral addresses by experts upon the meth- ■ 
ods used elsewhere and the apparatus and 
standards having the highest authority, the

provement. The approach of Easter has sti- conditions in Wisconsin were taken up and ! 
mulated retail trade in some line» and sec- - m”oh valuable information was presented. , 

■ , i , • /». , , The diseuseion over the standard calori- Itiens, with a sympathetic effect on some ; fic value of wag verv 6pirited.
jobbing business and a slight gam in col- j The next confcrence wiU be upon eIec. , 
lections. The reports m this respect are, | standards. i
however, conflicting, according as dif- j f[le educative value of these meetings 

friends, tho latter denies that he has feront centres are examined. The south-, between the practical operator? of plants 
stolen the affections of the East Bos- , west and northwest send the best reports, ■ and the experts employed by the state or 
ton man. The healthlul climate of while southern advances are little more , brought to the meetings to make addressee , 
t «il., «.hi «.ri nioao satisfactory as a whole. Crop and weather , very great, and a cordiality of feeling j
Lynnfield, combined with the pleas- condition8 are mainly favorable, a normal ; and unjtv of purpose should be developed - 
ures of the simple life on thc egg spring season is apparently being experi- which will make the work of the commis- ; 
farm, were thc only inducements that enced and the wheat crop has come sjon easier, because it will show the man- ' 
led Samuel Obust to leave his city through the winter practically unimpaired agers of companies the scientific basis for 
home he sa\s. Samuel wanted in condition, allowance being made for the jts work and its intention to do exact jus- j 
his wife to come and live with him area usually abandoned because of weather tice to all. 
on the Garsenovitz farm, but she conditions. ' *”
does not care for the simple life and The strength in sole leather continues ...... ç CTAVF OFF
is not a lover of hens, so he says. and hides are slightly higher. Fashion LIBt-KALb bl AVt Ur I

Garsenovitz is vei-y indignant over haa made the tan shoe situation a good 
tho suit. ”It is not so,” ho sajd. one, but Eastern shoe shipments are 27 
-If Samuel Obust does not live with P« «nt- belclw 160„7’ and the loss fr0™ 
his wife it is none of my affair. He la6‘ y°ar 16 ab°ut ip'000 caa« ,Por week 
feels bad because his wife won't live aince January 1. There is little new in 
with him. I know he wants her to. the iron and steel industry, 
but she won't.” Building reports for March show con-

“Mv husband did not steal Rosie's stniction much more active than in the 
husband. ” said Mrs. Garsenovitz. mid-winter month of tebruary, but much 
‘What does ho want Rosie’s husband ^€SS actlve ,n1.in ^*arctl a year a8d. 
for? Samuel Obust lives here in our meat including flour, exports from the 
house, and so do lots of other peo- ! I ni ted States and Canada for the week 
pie who come here in the summcr.We j ended April 9, aggregated 2,451,099 bushels 
don’t want him if he wants to go , against 1,831,105 this week last >ear, and 
away, but we don’t drive anybody 3,842,012 in 1902. lor the (forty-one weeks 
out of our house.” of the fecal year, the exports are 171,-

Mrs. Obust’s lawyer is A tty. M. 009,616 bushels, against 135,883,156 m 
Joshua Sawyer of 43 Tremont street 1906-7 and 201,950,183 in 1901-2.
Boston. Corn exports for the week are 545,714

bushels, against 1,475,J19 in 1907. For the 
fiscal year to date, the exports are 42,- 
951,120 bushels, against 56,060,579 in 
1907.

Business failures for the week ended 
April 9, number 258, against 194 in the 
like week of 1907, 161 in 1906, 196 in 1905, 
and 198 in 1904.

In Canada, trade sentiment shows im
provement, business still waits on spring 
weather. There has been a larger move
ment of goods to the west, however, owing 
to the beginning of the spring freight sea
son. Failures for the week ended April 9 

• nunther 20. ae against 28 a year ago.

i
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BRADSTREET’S SUMMARY 
OF TRADE CONDITIONS

I
are

state of trade tomorrow will say:
Though irregular, the week’s develop

ments have "been in the direction of im-

SUICIDE OF A
LONESOME BIRD

)
r

TIMBER LIMITS DEBATE tto
Ottawa, Ont, April 10.—At the public ; 

accounts cc*imittee today there was an
other discussion over the question of re
porting the timber limit transactions to 
the house. Mr. Ames moved that this 
should be done. Mr. E. M. McDonald 
pointed out previously that he wanted the 
matter to stance over until the whole 
question of timber limits was gone into. 
Mr. Sifton wad in the west and he wanted 
to diecufis with him in respect to these 
timber berths. Juet as eoon ae Mr. Sifton 
returned Mr. Barker moved for additional 
papers and returns in connection with the 
Winnipeg agency. These papers covered 
the same as was now before the commit
tee and they were waiting until Mr. Bark
er would proceed. He moved an amend
ment that Mr. Ames’ amendment be dis
cussed on Thursday 23. The amendment 
wae carried by 19 fôr 9 against.

:

i
!

C. P. R. TRAIN CRASHES 
INTO ROCK ON TRACK 

AND DRIVER IS KILLED

I
I

"were While a man named Cook was driving 
along the Lake Shore road, near St. 
George, on Wednesday, the engine of the 
N. B. Southern struck the sloven, sma€h- 
ing it completely. Cook was thrown fifty- 
feet, but was uninsured. The horse ran 
away.

Toronto, April 10—(Special)—A huge 
rock, dislodged by the thaw, rolled down 
in front of a C. P. R. express train hear 
McMillan at midnight. The engine struck 
it and was smashed. Engineer John Love, 
of Kenora, was killed. No one else was 
hurt, though four cars were damaged.

!
When the schooner was nearingeem-
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